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In order to be in a position to describe two remark
able, termite-parasitizing, species of Diplonevra 
Lioy from Sulawesi (Disney 1986) it was neces
sary to construct a manuscript key to species of the 
Australasian and Oriental Regions. The discovery 
of two further new species has necessitated revi
sion of this draft key , along with clarification of 
the distinction between Diplonevra and the closely 
related genus Dohrniphora Dahl. 

This paper presents the revised key, along with 
descriptions of the new species, in order to pro
vide the means of advancing knowledge of the 
biology of this interesting genus. 

Recognition of Dip!onevra 

Diplonevra and Dohrniphora form a distinctive 
pair of genera within the Phorinae. The males can 
be recognised as follows: Wings fully developed, 
with a forked vein 3 (except in one species of 
Diplonevra) and normally developed costal cilia. 
Hind tibia with 1- 3 longitudinal hair palisades. 
Palp two segmented. Supra-antenna) bristles pres
ent. 

The genera Myopiomyia Disney and Aenicto
myia Brues are both only known in the female sex. 

The former not only has hairs along vein 3 but on 
veins 4-6 as well. The latter has a single seg
mented palp and enlarged costal cilia. 

Diplonevra gynaptera Fuller & Lee was placed 
in a separate subgenus Apopteromyia by Beyer 
(1958) and subsequently Borgmeier (1967) gave 
as his "opinion" that it should be raised to generic 
rank. He advanced no reasons in support of this 
opinion. In the male sex the only distinctive fea
ture is that the distal expansion of the apical 
section of vein I is greater than usual. The aberrant 
female can scarcely be regarded as adequate 
grounds for erecting a new genus in view of the 
fact that in this case the aberrations are failures to 
develop (e.g. wings and halteres) or incomplete 
developments (e.g. the reduced thorax and eyes). 
Such changes probably represent relatively small 
gene changes affecting the time of cessation of 
Juvenile Hormone secretion during development; 
as suggested as an explanation for the remarkable 
dimorphism in the females of Metopina ciceri 
Disney (1988a). There is a marked sexual dimor
phism in the degree of wing development in 
Diplonevra mortimeri Disney, with the female 
wing being only about a third of the area of the 
male wing (figs 9 and I 0 in Disney 1986). Further
more, the fema les of many species are not known. 
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I propose, therefore, to ignore Borgmeier 's opin
ion. 

The principal difference between the genus 
Dohrniphora Dahl and Diplonevra Lioy is uni
versally agreed to be the presence of a single 
dorsal hair palisade on the hind tibia of the former 
and of two, or occasionally two and a half to three, 
such palisades in DiploneVJ·a : in addition the 
mesopleuron is bare in DiploneVJ·a but hairy in 
Dohmiphora (Borgmeier 1963 , Disney 1983 , 
Peterson 1987). Furthermore the form of the sen
sory complex at the base of the hind femur tends 
to be different in the two genera. A further distinc
tion is in the form of the anal tube in males, such 
that the cerci originate near the apex in typical 
Diplonevra but at the base in Dohrniphora (figs 
13 and 14 in Disney 1986). However, two curious 
species from Sulawesi were assigned to Dip
lonevra despite the f01m of the anal tube being 
more Dohmiphora-like, and likewise the sensory 
complex of the male hind femur (Disney 1986). 
However the interpretation advanced is fully sup
ported by the condition in the new species from 
Australia, described below (Fig. 2A). It, like some 
other species of Diplonevra, lacks a sensory 
complex at the base of the hind femur. 

Disregarding the consensus on the importance 
of the number of hair palisades and the hairing of 
the mesopleuron, Borgmeier (1 961) described a 
Dohmiphora bilineata which, despite having two 
hair palisades on the hjnd tibia and a bare mesopleu
ron, he assigned to Dohmiphora. He never the 
less continued to endorse the consensus that this 
pair of characters allowed one to distinguish Dip
lonevra from Dohrniphora (Borgmeier 1963). In 
his assjgnment of D . bilineata to Dohrniphora , 
rather than Diplonevra, Borgmeier ( 196 1) argued 
that the presence of a line of postero-dorsal hairs 
between the two hind-tibial hair palisades did not 
allow placement of the species in Diplonevra. He 
claimed that in the latter genus any postero-dor
sals were always situated behind the posterior of 
the two hair pali sades. This claim cannot be sus
tained. For example in Diplonevra peregrina 
(Wiedemann) there is a row of hairs between the 
two hair pali sades, as well as postero-dorsal spines 
behind the posteri or pali sade. The base of the hiod 
femur in D. bi lineata (Borgmeier 196 1, fi g. 15) is 
certainly more Dohrniphora- like than Diplonevra
like, but there is no absolute di vision into two 

di stinct types among the great variety of forms to 
be found in the two genera. Borgmeier did not 
illustrate the hypopygium of D. bilineata, but he 
commented that the anal tube is "scheidenfoer
mig". This suggests it is of the Diplonevra type. I 
conclude that D. bi/ineata should be transfen ed to 
the genus Diplonevra , while noting that it seems 
to show some affinities with the two aberrant 
Sulawesi species (see Disney 1986). I formally 
transfer D. bilineata thus: 

DiploneVJ ·a bilineata (Borgmeier) comb. n. 
= Dohrniphora bilineata Borgmeier, 196 1:19. 

Ilolotype # New Gui nea (Irian Jaya) , Biak Island [not 
examined]. 

With the removal of D . bilineata from the 
genus Dohrniphora we can once again regard 
a single hair palisade on the hind tibia and a 
hairy mesopleuron as being diagnostic for this 
genus. 

Key to Diplonevra males 

Borgmeier (1 967) provides a check list of Dip
lonevra species for the Australasian and Oriental 
Regions. To this must be added D. gynaptera 
Fuller & Lee (1 938), D. bilineata (Borgmeier, 
196 1) (see above), D. mortimeri Disney (1 986) 
and D. watsoni Disney (1 986). In addition two 
new species are described below. 

This key has been put together largely from the 
literature. Names of species only known in the fe
male sex are placed in square brackets. They have 
been included on the basis of characters not known 
to be sexually dimorphic in the genus. Identifica
tions not supported by illustrations should be 
checked against their published descriptions, which 
are listed by Borgmeier ( 1968). 

I. Hind ti bia wi th at least one bri stle befo re the apical 
quarter ... ... ..... ... ..... ....... ............. ............ .. ...... ... .. ..... 2 
Hind ti bia without pre-apical bristles .................... 13 

2. Hind tibia with a single antero-dorsal bristle .......... 3 
Hind ti bia with 2 or 3 antero-dorsal bristles .. .... ... ... 8 

3. Vein 3 un fo rked. Legs uni fo rml y ye llowish brown ... 
.. ..... .......... .... ... ........... [dohmiphoroidea (Assmuth)] 

Vein 3 forked. Front and middle legs ye llowish, as well 
as basa l half of hind femora. Rest of hind legs darkly 
pigmented (though tibia may be a little palerthan tarsus 
and apex of femur) .... ..... ........ ..... .... .. ... ... .... .. .. ... ..... 4 
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4. Wing membrane usually strongly tinged, but if paler 
then vein 4 is nearly straight .................................. . 5 
Wing membrane only light ly tinged with grey, and 
vein 4 ( I st th in ve in) is recurved (rea rwards) in apica l 
third ......................... ..... ..... ....... ..... nigrita (Malloch) 

5. Thorax largely yellowish with contrasting brown scutel
lum and postnotum. Hypopyg ium as Fig.2A, with 
e longated terg ite 10 with well-developed surstyli . (Base 
of hind fem ur withou t sensory complex) ... .............. . . 
.... ... ... .. .. ... ... . .. ... ........ ........... .. ... .. ... ... . predicta sp. n. 

Thorax brown to a lmost black. Hypopygium other-
wise .. .. .. ....... .... .. .. .................. ...... ... ..... .... ................ 6 

6. Abdomen with tergite I and anterior part of2 yellow, 
contrasting sharply with dark brown to blacki sh tho
racic dors um and the rest of the abdom inal tergites. 
(Base of hind femur without sensory complex) .. ...... . 
........... .. .................... ..... ....... ... .... b1jasciata (Walker) 
Abdominal tergites uniformly dark brown .. ...... ...... 7 

7. Anal tube somewhat compressed and clear pale ye llow 
.. ............................. ....... .... ... . compressicauda Beyer 

Anal tube not compressed, and with a dark yellow 
di stal half and even darker basa l half ... Iucida Beyer 

8. With 3 antero-dorsa l bristles on hind tibia .... ... ....... 9 
With only 2 antero-dorsals on hind tibia .... .... ... .... II 

9. Hind tibia with 3 antero-ventral bristles in addition to 
antero-dorsal s. (Basal half of hind femur as Fig. 30 ) 
.... .. .. ... .. ..... ... .... ... ... ....... ...... peregrina (Wiedemann) 
Hind tibia without a row of antero-ventra l bristles 10 

l 0. Knob of halte re yellow ........ .. . [rufivenia Borgmeier] 
Knob of haltere blackish ....... ..... ... [hyalizona Beyer] 

11. Both basa l and apical sections of vein 4 ( l st thin vein) 
are slightly recurved (curved rearwards) .......... .. ... 12 
Only apical section of vein 4 is slightly recurved ..... . 
......... [evanescens (Brues) andfasciiventris (Brues)] 
Note. The distinc tion between these two species re
quires e lucidation. 

12. Anal tube wi th distal half, or more, yellow ............... . 
.......... ... ........ .... ... .... .................... assmuthi (Schmitz) 
Anal tube yellowish but with distal half progressively 
darkened ...... ... ... ........................... .... ... varians Beyer 

13. Scutum of thorax yellowish, contras ting with dark 
scute llum ...................... .... nigroscutellata (Malloch) 
Scutum and scute llum brown to dark brown ......... 14 

14. Fore metatarsus with a darkened middle th ird (or more) 
contrasting wi th pale apical and basa l thirds, and ap ica l 
quarter to third of fore tibia at least a little darkened 
also. (Hypopygium as Fig. 2B . Sensory complex at 
base of hind fem ur as Fig. 3B) ......... watsoni Disney 
Fore tarsus and tibia more or less uniformly colour-
ed ...... .... ...... ... ........ ...... ......... .............. ... ..... ...... ..... 15 

15. Knob of haltere largely dark brown ....... ............... 16 
Knob of halte re largely ye llowish ... .... .... ... ..... .. .... 18 

16. Apical sec tion (from bend onwards) of vein I (R l ) 
expanding so that di stall y it merges with costa along 
entire length of cos ta l sections 2 + 3 ......................... . 
... .... .... .. ... ....... ...................... gynaptera Fu ller & Lee 
Apica l secti on of vein I on ly very slightly expanded 
di stall y ... .... ... . .. .. ... .. ..... .. ... ...... .. .. ...... . 17 

Fig. 1. Diplonevra male hypopygia viewed from left 
side. - A: D. ismayi sp. n.;- B: 0 . mortimeri Disney. 
-Scale bars = 0 .1 mm. 

17. Hypopygium as Fig.l B. (Sensory complex at base of 
hind femur as Fig. 3C) .................. mortimeri Disney 
Hypopygium with much longer, more slender, and 
more sinuous anal tube (fig. 6 in Borgmeier, 1967) .. 
........................................... .... ... ... caudata (Schmitz) 

18. Legs all brown. Hypopygium as Fig. lA. Sensory 
complex at base of hind femur as Fig. 3A ............... . . 
.... .......... ..... ... ... ............... ...... ...... ...... ..... ismayi sp. n. 
Legs partly o r entire ly ye llow. Hypopyg ium and sen-
sory complex at base of hind femur otherwise .... ... 19 

19. Left side of epandrium with a single short bristle 
at rear .. .. .... ............. ... .... ... ..... .. bilineata (Borgmeier) 
Left side of epandrium with about six bristles at rear 
(fig. 1 in Beyer, 1966) .... .. ..... ..... novaguineae Beyer 

Diplonevra ismayi sp. n. 
Figs. lA, 3A 

Type materi al: Holotype #, Papua New Guinea, Cen
tral P. , nr. Eilogo, 24. VIII. 198 1, ra in forest (J. W. Ismay) 
(in Cambridge Uni versity Zoology Museum). Paratypes : 
3##, 4oo same data as holotype except dates include 24. 
VI. and 8. VIII. 198 1. 
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Diagnosis: As indicated in the key the male 
hypopygium and sensory complex at base of hind 
femur are distinctive in this species . 

Male: Frons brown, darkening above. Median 
funow not apparent. The single pair of supra
antennals well developed. Antials close to, and 
about level with , antero-laterals and further apart 
than pre-ocellars. The latter slightly further apart 
than either is from a medio-lateral. The latter a 
little lower on frons. No bristle on cheek and a 
single bristle on jowl. The most ventral post
ocular bristle also enlarged. Third antenna! seg
ment brown, but not dark, and distinctly pointed. 
Arista short-haired. Palps orange to dusky yel
lowish with a darker basal segment. The apical 
segment with six apical bristles, the most basal 
being the longest, and with about eight hairs 
below basal half. Proboscis with palish Iabella, 
and smallish, brownish labrum. 

Thorax brown throughout. Mesopleuron bare. 
Notopleuron with four bristles, but the second is 
weaker and shorter than the others. Scutellum 
with 4 bristles. 

Abdomen with brown tergites with minute 
hairs only, except at rear of tergite 6 (Fig. l A) . 
Venter brownish, with a few hairs on segment 5 
and 6. Hypopygium as Fig. lA, being largely 
brown with a dirty yellow anal tube. 

Legs with largely brown coxae and femora, 
otherwise yellowish. The hind tibia somewhat 
browner. Fore metatarsus no wider than following 
segments. Fore tibia with a short dorsal bristle at 
end of basal third and 6-9 short dorsal spines in 
apical half. Mid tibia with both dorsal and anterior 
longitudinal hair palisades running for most of 
length. The basal pair of bristles with the anterior 
one clearly shorter than the dorsal one. With two 
dorsal, longitudinal, hair palisades running the 
length of hind tibia, which lacks pre-apical bristles. 
Basal half of hind femur as Fig. 3A. 

Wings 1.75- 1.90 mm long. Costal index 
0.5 1- 0.53. Costal ratios 5.90-7.44: 0.86-1.59: I. 
Costal cilia 0 .06 mm long. Vein 3 with a short hair 
at base. With fo ur strong bristles on ax illary ridge. 
Vein Sc only evident at extreme base. Veins 
brown, but vein 7 very pale. None of thin veins 
reach wing margin. Costal sections 2 and 3 a little 
thickened. Lumen of fork of vein 3 very small. 

Membrane lightly tinged grey. Haltere largely 
yellowish, but a little darkened at apex of knob. 

Female: Head similar to male but with follow
ing differences. Third antenna! segment darker 
and less pointed. Outer face of palp with sensory 
excavation. Proboscis much longer and more 
massive; there being a long, broad, brown labrum 
and elongate Iabella bearing strong teeth on their 
inner faces. 

Thorax as male. Abdomen with colouring as 
male, except ventrally the venter is a little paler, 
and also along the segment boundaries. The result 
is that the abdomen appears to be transversely 
banded when viewed from above. Only tergites 
1-4 present, with 2 being widest and longest. 
Tergite 4 is represented by a small pigmented 
patch hardly broader than long. Tergites 5 and 6 
represented by hairs only. Internally a chitinised, 
inegular ring-shaped furca (sternite 9) is evident 
in the atrium (genital chamber). Anal tube con
spicuously haired and yellow. 

Legs as male, but without sensory complex at 
base of hind femur, and fore tibia with 7-11 short 
dorsal spines in apical half. 

Wings 2.03-2.1 8 mm long. Costal index 
0.5 1- 0.53 . Costal ratios 5.27-6.50 : 0.92-1.20: I. 
Costal cilia 0.06 mm long. Otherwise as male, and 
likewise the haltere. 

Diplonevra peregrina (Wiedemann) 
Fig. 3D 

Phora peregrina Wiedemann , 1830:600 
Phora sinensis Schiner, 1868:224 
Phora convellla Brues, 19 11 :535 
DolmujJhora setitibia Malloch, 1925:333 

Materi al examined: # Sulawesi, Dumoga-Bone Na
tional Park, Toraut Forest III . 1985 (Disney). ##, oo Japan, 
Tokyo 12. VII. 1976 (H. Kurahashi). 

This widely distributed species is somewhat 
variable. Specimens from Japan, which I have 
examined, have longer and more numerous hairs 
adjacent to the two black spinules at the base of 
hind femur. A similar variation occurs in the 
related D.florea (Fabricius) (see figs 47 and 48 in 
Disney 1983). 
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Fig. 2. Oiplonevra male hypopygia viewed from left 
side.- A: 0. predicta sp. n.;- B: 0. watsoni Disney. 
-Scale bars = 0.1 mm. 

Diplonevra predicta sp. n. 
Fig. 2A 

Type material: Holotype #, AUSTRALIA: Queens
land, Innisfail, Pin Gin Hill , 14-17 February 1983, in water 
trap (D. Howse) (In Australian Museum, Sydney, Austra
lia). Para types: 5# I o, same data as holotype except 4 
deposited in University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge. 

Diagnosis: As indicated in the key, this is a 
distinctive species in its colouring and male hy
popygium. 

Male: Frons brown, with darker pigment 
around each ocellus. Only a vague trace of median 
furrow in lower (anterior) half. The single, strong 
pair of supra-antenna! bristles are situated on a 
forward, median extension of the frons. Antials 
only slightly closer together than either is from an 
antero-lateral bristle. The latter only slightly higher 
on frons. Pre-ocellars clearly further apart than 
antials, and a little further apart than either is from 
a medio-lateral bristle. The latter are a little lower 
on the frons. A single small bristle on each cheek 
but two long, strong bristles on each jowl. The 
third antenna! segment is orange-brown, subspheri
cal to slightly pointed, with a pre-apical , short-

haired arista. Palp with a short pale brownish basal 
segment and a yellow, sub-cylindrical but ba
sally-wider, distal segment with an apical cluster 
of about 6 robust black bristles. Proboscis largely 
yellowish, with a pale labrum which is no wider 
than a palp. Labella pale, with well-developed 
pseudotracheae below. 

Thorax largely yellow, to more orange on top, 
contrasting with brown scutellum, postnotum and 
mid-coxae. Mesopleuron bare. Three notopleural 
bristles. Scutellum with a posterior pair of bristles 
and an anterior pair of strongish hairs. 

Abdomen with pale yellow, hairless venter. 
Tergite 1 well developed but entirely yellow apart 
from the short dark hairs. Tergites 2-5 subequal, 
brown with paler, yellowish margins and minute 
scattered hairs. Tergite 6 longer, also brown with 
yellow margins , but with much longer hairs, espe
cially postero-laterally. Hypopygium as Fig. 2A, 
being brown but with a somewhat paler epan
drium and yellow cerci and proctiger. 

Legs largely yellowish with darker tarsi, the 
hind tarsi being distinctly brown. In addition the 
hind tibiae are more dusky yellowish to pale 
brownish, and the dorsal edge and apical quarter 
of hind femur are brown. The fore metatarsus is 
somewhat stout. The fore tibia has a short dorsal 
bristle at end of basal third and 5-7 short dorsal 
spines in apical half. Mid tibia with a dorsal hair 
palisade extending its length and an antero-dorsal 
palisade in basal half. A strong pair of bristles ( 1 
dorsal, I antero-dorsal) in basal quarter. Hind tibia 
with a full-length dorsal hair palisade and an 
antero-dorsal, slightly irTegular, palisade running 
just over three-quarters length. An anterior to 
antero-dorsal bristle at end of first third . Only 
short hairs below basal half of hind femur and no 
sensory complex at base. 

Wings 1.23-1.51 mm in length. Costal index 
0.41-0.43. Costal ratios 5.00-6.75:0.73-1.23: I. 
Costal cilia 0.05 mm long. Vein 3 with a short hair 
at base. With one or, more usually, two subequal 
bristles on axillary ridge. Vein Sc very pale. Other 
veins pale brown, but vein 7 is obscure in basal 
half and all four thin veins fade away before 
reaching wing margin. Membrane lightly, but 
distinctly, tinged brownish grey. Halteres yellow. 

Female: Head and thorax as male. Abdomen 
with tergites on segments 1-5, being very wide on 
segment 2 but progressively narrowing to the 
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Fig. 3. Diplonevra males, bases of posterior face of 
hind femur.- A: D. ismayi sp. n.;- B: D. watsoni 
Disney;- C: D. mortimeri Disney ; - D: D. peregrina 
(Wiedemann).- Scale bars = 0.1 mm. 

tapered tergite 5, which is about as long as width 
of anterior margin. Tergite 1 entirely yellow, the 
rest brown with yellow margins; and all have 
minute scattered hairs. The fl anks below each 
tergite are brownish grey and segments 6 and 7 are 
almost entirely brownish grey. Otherwise venter 
is pale ye llow, with a posteri or transverse row of 
hairs on segment 6 and shorter hairs on rest of 6 
and on segments 4 and 5 also. Legs as in male. 

Wings 1.63- 1.64 mm in length. Costal index 
0.44. Costal ratios 7.50: 1.24: 1. Costal c ilia 0.05 
mm long. Otherwise as male. 

Diplonevra watsoni Disney 
Figs . 2B, 3B 

DtjJ!onevra watsoni Di sney, 1986:4 14 

The type series came from Sulawesi. Dr A. H. 
Kirk-Spriggs has sent me specimens from Maluku-

Utara , Bacan Island, Makian , 1.5 km East of 
Labula, 23-26. IX. 1985 (National Museum of 
Wales). 

Discussion 

The two new spec ies possess male hypopygia 
which serve to reinforce the interpretation that the 
epandrium in Phoridae is indeed a true epandrium 
(tergite 9) and not a periandrium (Disney 1986, 
1988b, 1990). In D. ismayi the fu sed tergite and 
sternite of segment 10 forms a cylindrical struc
ture, bearing bristles, between the epandrium and 

' the anal tube proper (Fig. 1A). In D. predicta thi s 
cylinder is elongated, but still retains the paired 
sursty li fused to the posterior ventro- lateral re
gions of the cylinder (Fig. 2A). If the D. ismayi 
condition of segment 10 were to be modified, by 
reduction and by loss of the bristles, then the post
epandria l s tate wo uld be as obse rv ed in 
Dohrniphora . If the D. predicta condition were to 
be modified, by loss of the sursty li and reduction 
of scleroti sation , then the result would be as ob
served in typical Diplonevra. Thus these two 
spec ies represent two of the intermediate states 
pred icted by the interpretation first given for the 
con-fl ies, D. mortimeri and D. watsoni, and the 
transformation series thereby postulated (Di sney 
1986). 
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